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MAKEUP OF MEN'S

5c'
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and can

Club Will Have Twenty-Four Men
Instead of Thirty-Two as
It Had Last Year.

Conference of the Association of
American Universities Will
Be Held Nov. 8, 9, 10,

Former Football Captain Kicked
on Head Durinb Practice-Bone in Cheek Broken.

No Plans as to Territory to Be
Covered-Frank Marasco Made
Business Manager.

TO DISCUSS WORK FOR GRADUATES
Modern Trend Toward Vocational
Education Will Be Considered- Dewey To Speak.

GLOOM DESCENDS ON HAWKEYE CAMP
Varsity Given a Short Workout
Yesterday-VonJ..ackum Will
Substitute For Laun.

The club will be made up as follows:
PI·octor, Nebraska, R. H.
Frank J. Marasco
Des Moines
~~~~====:~::-:===~.
Louis E. Bees
Oxford Junction
I Harold Thomas
Corning
Storm Lake
George W. Hardin
Leslie M. Hays
Seymour
Menan, Idaho
F. E. Barrett
Redfield
Keith Diddy
James Doornink
Sioux Center Second Lecture of ·Baconian and
Iowa City
Glen Kaufman
Sigma Xi Series Given Last
Shenandoah
Carl Samuelson
Evening' in Auditorium.
Sioux Center
William Doornink
Clinton
Holger N. Hoegh
The restoration of the devastated
Bassos.
regions and the prosperity of the
Iowa City future world depends on the fundaRoy Mayne
Iowa City mental knowledge of plant life ac
Arnold Oehler
Vr,rnon Con'\
Iowa CUy cording to Prof. B. Shimek in his lecIrving KnUd son
Jewell ture before the Bnconian club and
Iowa City Sigma Xi last night in the liberal
, Charles Maruth
Des Moines arts auditorium.
W. J. Burney
Indianola
E. E. Shaw
Mr. Shimek presented :l number of
Jefferson
W. Earl Hall
the practical problems In botany and
'Ross E. Key
Iowa City their relation to the national welOra A. Hays
Jetl'erson
fare during the great war. Among
Harry Drummond
Spirit Lake
1
these were agrlcu ture, forestry,
Vernon Davidson
Ottumwa soils, environmental stu ales, in d usG. F. Brown
d f d
d
Eldora.
i 1b
tr a otany an 00 pro uction.
Officers Elected.
Our country has accompllshed
The following men have ben elec- more In Ecientiflc farming than any
led .as officers for the year ' Presi
.
- other country in the world. Plants
dent, W. Earl Hall; vice president, are not studied in mere fragments
Harold Thomas; secretary and treas- In the la boratory today, but out in
urer James Doornlnk' l)usiness man
,
,
- the fleld In the influence of their surager, Frank J. Marasco.
roundlngs,' he explains In regard to
In a business meetlr1g Wednesday night, the members of the club the more modern methods.
'While much of our scientific
lVotM to make their annual tOl1r at
l' llo"'ledge 11as been destructive duro
Christmas time. It was made at that ' , , Ing this war, botany has to a great
time last year. No plans have been
made as to the territory to be cov- extent counteracted this on the deered, but Frank Maracso, the busl- fenslve side. One 0-l the chief con ness manager j has begun to Investl- cerns has been with the s upply or
gate the various possibilities. Last food and the Improved methods of
year the club went to the Twin Cities producing It.'
during the holidays, but it is thought
that war conditions will keep them
from making so extended a trip this
year.

SHIMEK DESCRIBES

BOTANY'S PROBLEM

On the eve of the "ame with the
Great Lakes Naval Training school,
with the team in apparently good condition, and with hopes running high
far a victory over the sailors In
the coming contest, gloom suddenly
descended on the Hawkeye camp.
Frequenters of the gridiron shook
Loucks, Michigan, L. E.
their heads in doubt, and dopesters,
who had hitherto favored the Gold in
today's struggle, now descended to
less than an even break. The cause
was easy to locate: "Chuck" Laun
had gone to the hospital.
In the scrimmage Wednesday evenCapt. McQueen Will Address SpeIng, the veteran Hawkeye captain was
cial Convocation Tomorrowkicked in the face. His cheek and
Was Wounded in France.
eye puffed up immediately, but the
injury was n ot thought to be seriou~ .
Right from the front! That's what
The swollen part failed to lessen, and
hey
about Captain C. N.. Mcalthough Laun was out to practice ~ueen,say
of the Canadian Overseas Exon Thursday, he did not take an actlve part. Late that evening, the peditionary force, who comes here
tomorrow. to lecture at a special conpain became so intense .that the iD- Yocatioll in conneotion with the Y.
the
jured playel' del ;,'ed to have
this afternoon.
:'d. C. A. campaign.
To acquaint the people of Iowa
Just One Chance.
:Jlty and the UnievJ'sity with the sig"We have no Idea ourselves wheth- Ilificance of the campaign, the Unler Lnun will
play
tomorrow,"
it h
d t b i
C t
yers y as arrange
0
r ng ap.
answered "Jack" Watson, when McQueen here.
questioned yesterday afternoon as to
This fighting Britain was in the
the possibility of the veteran's ap- battle of ,t he Somme, the contest In
pearance. "We are doing everything which the tide was turned against
we can, but there Is a little chance the Germans, when for the first time

CANADIAN flGHTEI
SPEAKS FOR Y.H.C.A.

that he may be able to enter the
game."
With Laun in the hospital, the
varsJt.y was sent through an extraordinarily light practice. Although
they were otrered the best afternoon
of the week, the men were sen l
through only a brief workout. No
scr Immage was perm Itte d bu t th e
varsity was given a short signal drlll,
sufficient to keep them In good conditlon. Sl1ghtly before five oclock,
Jones ,terminated proceedings and the
men trailed into the gymnasium.
source investigated. At the hospital
it was found that the small bone In
(continued of page 4)
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+Orle Tripplett, a student last year+
In the college of engineering, now an
Inatructor In the second reserve omcera' training camp, wlll speak to all
the officers In the cadet regiment at
9 o'cleck this morning In the miUtary departmen t a t th e armory. His
au bj ect ' wlll b
e " Trenc h Warfare."
All ollce- are requested to be
''D
and other men Interested
Prese",
In

The students of the University are
Phi Psi, meatless luncheons and
doing their share In the conserva- one meatless day.
tion of food movement. All the dlfl'Kappa Sigma, meat once a day,
• waste
nutting
down Ol
erent organizations seem eager to
.
Alpha Delta PI, one meatless day,
do their bit In this respect to help
win the war. The stewards of the and rye bread substituted for white
tloro rity and fraternity houses are bread, corn bread and syrup for
instead of
doing their best to make their menus three lunohes a week
to the measures proposed by the food bread and butter, fudge may be made
administration. Here arc some of once a week.
the erganizatiens whleh have taken
Gamma Phi, one wheaUes8 and
steps In this direction and the meas- one meatless day a week.

in the lecture may attend, according ures they have adopted.
to an announcement from the mtllPI Phi, Olle meatless and one
tary department yesterday afternoon. wheatless day a week, corn and bran
---1--bread substituted frequently for
The Iowa Law Bulletin will be wheat, a fine for any girl who leaves
ready for ' publication Nov. 20th.
butter on her plate.
.

I

a meatless day, conservation of sugar,
seven days 8. week without wheat
bread, girls have solicited the city
for members for the food pledges
organization.
Phi Rho Sigma, meat once a. day,
general conservation.
A. T. 0., general conservation.
Delta Tau Delta, one meatless day.
Tri Delt, meat once a day and substitutes used for wheat.
d
The hell. of one of the larg4> boardIng houses complained of how hard
Aclloth, one meatless day and fre- it was to make both ends meet when
Quent substitution for wheat.
the boarders expected as m\'ch II.S
Delta Chi, a meatless and wheat- usual because they paid higher board.
lcss day, only one teaspoon of lugar Vi'lthout the eturlentll approval she
allowed to a cup of cotl'ee.
oO'lld not have the meatl4>1'8 or ,,'heatAlpha Xl Delta, a wheatiell
I,ll day.

d.,.

Nineteen of the best known universities in the United States will be represented at the nineteenth annual
conference of the Association of
American Universities to be held at
't he University November 8, 9, and
10, in the rooms of the Triangle cluh.
Topics of an administrative and
educational character will be discussed at the meeting of the deans of the
Graduate colleges Thursday, November 8 at 10: 00 and 2: ~O o'clock reiSPectively. At this time among o'cher subjects the importance of abolishing aU rules hampering the fr eedom of the graduate student in his
studies will be considered as well as
the present and future modificati JUs
of gradua.te work on account of lh e
war.
The modern trend toward voca~ Ional education in Its effect upon p:-ofessional and non-professional studies
of the university is the theme of a
paper to be read by Prof. John Dewey
of Columbia university Friday Nospectively
. . At this time am on g otll whlle at ,the afternoon session Prof.
E. R. Cummings of Indiana un ivervember 9 at the morniug session,
sit y will rea d a paper on tl1e prOV1' S'Ions which should be employed to
enlist in the behalf of scholarship
the Interests and ambitions of the

a'bleststudents.
Dean and Mrs. Seashore will eo tertaln the visiting delegates at lu ncheon Thursday November 8 Pl'esldent and Mrs. Jessup will give a lunthe new army of the late Lord Kitch- cheon in their honor Friday Novem ber
ner received its baptism of fire
Captain McQueen was injured , was 9 and a University dinner will be
held at the Hotel Jefferson Friday
In a base hospital, and was finally evening at 6: 30.
sent to his home station until he completely recovered from the etrects
The University's representatives at
the conference will be President VI .
of battle. Now he Is stationed at
A. Jessup, Dean G. F. Kay, Dean D.
Cornell college, giving Instruction
O. McGovmey, Dr. L. W. Dean, De:'.n
In th e mary
ilit
I
wor k 0 f th e sch 00.
C. El. Seashore, Dean W. G. Raymond.
The only development of the camProf. Benj. F. Shambaugh, Dr. H. J .
palgn yesterday was the announcePrentiss, Dr. M. A. Shaw, and Dean
ment of the pa.rt the women of the
W. F. Rus,sell.
University will play.
Dr. S. P. Capen of the Bllreau of
The women have organized, and Education and Dr. Henry S. Pritch ett
an executive committee with a sub- of the Carnegie Foundation wlll al so
committee of eighty members has wn.t tend the conference.
been formed.
FoIlowing is the list of universities

lOW A ORGANIZATIONS HELP TO CONSERVE FOODj

---1--NOTICE OF I\lEET(NG

NUMBER 44

19 UNIVERSITIES
WILL MEET HERE

LAUN'S INJURIES
TO KEEP HIM OUT
OF TODAY'S GAME

The makeup of the University
Men's Glee club for this year was
announced yesterday. Out of a field
of well toward one hundred candidates, Prof. W. El. Hays has selected
twenty-four men. The music head
declared that there has never been
a better field of material than the
group from which he chose the singers In this year's' club.

E

1917

.

TO, MAKE TOUR IN HOLIDAY SEASON

's

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3,

SAILORS MEE'f IOWA IN FIRST CONFERENCE GAME jDELEGATES fROM

GLEE CLUB NAMED
BY DIRECTOR H1YS

stra

IOWA CITY, IOWA

and delegates:
Cathollc University-Rev. Dr. William J. Kerby.
University of California-Presid ent
Benj. 1. Wheeler, Dean A. O. Leuschner, Dean C. L. Cory.
University of Chicago--Dean Rollin D. Salesbury, Dean Albion W.
Small.
Clark universitY-Prof. George H.
Blakeslee.
Columbia universitY-Provost WIlllam H. Carpenter, Dean F. J. E.
Woodbridge.
Cornell university-Dean J. 1-.
Creighton.
Ha.rvard unive11Bity-Dean Chal'l ll'i
H. Haskins.
University of Illinois-Dean KtH1drlck B. Bahcock.
Indiana unlveJllltty-Presldent w.
B. Bryan, Dean S. H. Elgenm UlIlf.
J.ohns Hopkins university-Dr.
(Oontfnued OD pare 4)
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tor entertainment nnd town ordinance made It incumbent on the
The Student Newspaper of the State s'll)emakers at the city to provide a
Uni'ventv of Iowa.
"ba' J of leather called a footbnlle at
the value of four shillings." So It
appear that tho barbaric roughness
Publlsbed mornIngs, ex pt Monday by
The DaJly lowon Pnbll blDg om pliny at of football Is simply harking back to
208 outb Clinton lreet, Iown CIty.
the barbaric day In Chester when
Entered as !leCond (;Ia .. matter at tbe po t the long-haired Saxons kicked a huoMce or Iowa Clly, Iowll.
man head for sport.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
"As a game, footblll llas a stroug
C. R. WeJler, chlllrman, Hnrold
secretary. M. F. Boyd, Mildred E. WhIt.
original rougbness.
comb, Vergll Hancber, n. n. Newcomb,
E. S. SmIth.
fine mental development is nol,
EDITORIAL STAFF
among Its r qulrements. All YClU
W. Earl Hall
EdJtor-in-<Jhief need Is a big, burly aod bushy head
and a big pair of abnormally develTelephone Blaek n61
Olllee Hour_l to II d.lIy, Room 8, L. A. oped legs.
It you have these you
Bulldll1C
may become 1\ gridiron hero and feel'
M.... ClnC EdItor
the thrill that surge through your
Thom.. C. Murph)'.
buzzum when you hear 4,700 giddy
Sportl EdItor
AI ... Nleholl
girls exclaim, "Isn't he just too
Chief Anoel.te
sweet!" Your mental equipment may
MJldred )t. Whitcomb
!'lot be sul1'lcient to enable you to
AIICK'I.te Editor.
WillIam J . BurneT Fldwllr,1 bamberlaln tcll the time on the face of the town
Alan NIchols
Vrnnk D. COY
Rowftrd Yonnkln
Rolpb E. Ov!'rbol8er clock', but It you can ram the line
Itke a muley bullock and eat eal
BUSINESS STAFF
R. O. Hammer
Busln68 ~(anager your own blood, without causing 11
revolt In your own stomach, you arE'
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _t. a hero al1 right- for the gridiron
Adyertllinc M.n ...er
hour, llut the chances are that the
Kenneth O. Elliworth
examining board will "pluck" your
ClroulMloD M.n.ce,
hero fathers when you come up fOl'
W. I. Wehrli
your " finals."
Moral- A football hp.ro Isn't worth
"BRUTAL FOOTBALL"
the candle."
What Is the reaction of the average University student to tho views
expressed in a .recent edition at the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

---1---

Williamsburg Journal-Tribune?

What Others Think

"The football season," it begins,
1'hl' llnllr Iownll will gladly prInt
"has been with us but a month but nny /,OIlIUIIIIIII'lIlIoIIS trom studenls or
rU(' ull)' 1II1'1II\a· r s. The wrller must
the list of killings and mainings is NI~n lbl' IIrtir lc 10 show bls g oo'l r:lltb
~ 1' J1(lIl1 g It . but 110 nome wl1\ b
a long one. This young man died, III
l1rllJl~ d It tIlt' a(,lld~r so oc1cslgnalI'8.
from injuries receIved in such a :...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....!
game, and a d01.en more wlll go
crippled through life from a too
fevered indulgence In a game in
which moderation has no place. ThE'
history at tbis sport Is a history that
might well cause the school authorltics to pause, 'but tbey IliPpear to bl>
so barbarous as to feel that a certain
percentage of broken backs and legs
is necessary to promote the cause of
education, But since parents and

•

gu~d~ns ~li to v~o llie de~~M
willingness of their charges to enter
the sport the poor school men should
not be too barshly blamed since it
has come to pass that a school without a reounded measure of athletic
sports does not appeal to the average
youth. With a publlc ready to send
thousands of spectators to witness a
contest on the gridiron but which will
send scarcely one visitor to the class
rooms the publlc becomes the promoter at the sport that makes a :Ieavy
toll on llfe and limb.
"The origin of football gives the
game a bad reputation to start with:
Someone with a nose tor smelling
clear back to t~ first morning of
tblngs went after footbaJl and thl is
what he smelled: In the year 982
the roving Dances were a source of
trouble and annoyance to the AngloSaxons who were just beginning to
forget the arts of digging roots with
~hefr flngure naJis and to "catcb on"
to some of the clviIlzaUon hammered
Into their skulls by men Ilke Alfred
and hIs scholars. And how they did
hate the Dane! They hated him
more than tbey hated "plzen" and it
was In 982 that the Saxons of Chester caught a ' Dane and then cut off
his bead. ThIS they kicked all over
the town for amusement and the
sport took well with the people ~d
the head of each enemy became the
playing of the populace. But it soon
became di1rlcult to get a man's head

..

}' . M. C. A. CAMPAION
It Is understood
than another
campaign for funds for the army Y.
M. . A. is about to be started in
the University for funds for the army
Y. M. C. A. is about to be started in
the University. There are a good
many persons who wonder if the
same plan wll1 be adopted this time
as was used in the last campaign.
Although the greatest stress was

SaturdaY

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

IOWAN MEETS WITH

fACULTY APPROVAL
Policy of Publishing Names of
Certain Professors Is Having the Desired Effect.
The publishing or t:1" names of
certain professors for keeping their
classes over-time, althougb causing
co '1lderable comment, ~eems to be
having the the deslreJ offect.
"Printing the names of the profes
"ors who are not prompt in letting
rhtllr students out un time Is a 600(1
tlllng," states Prut. C. C. 'utting,
"1 would Ilks to see the same
l'rlnclple applled to th!l&e Instructors
who are habitually late In opening
their classes.
''Wben we buy ~ busbei oC ~otaLOel. and are given 9 short measure
\,.e are more thall wlJ!lng to complain,
lout a student often ('OU[;ts ti:l :uo Ce\>'
wasted minutes as clear gain. It
Is a bad thing to infringe on the
time of one's colleagu e3 but I belIeve that tardiness is a bad thing
t either end of the period."
Gwendolyn McCI~ln, secretary in
the departm7mt of English. says that
llthougb she does not entirely ap·
pjrove the metbod used, Ilhe heartily
endorses the attitude thtl Daily Iowan
takes In the matter.
"Any Instructor who holds his
classes overtime Is certaInly not dOing
the right thing, but I hardly approvo
::I f publlshing his name,'· said Miss
McClain. "The use of erllt'lrials and
"opinions" seems to me tf) be the best
method, but the Iowan '1bould be
)'It It t a k es i n
commen d e d for th e s.9 i'
'tttempting to right the matter."
This seems to be the general attltude of both professors and stulients. Tbere are a few, of course,
who prefer to keep their rlasses overtime and have said nothing about
It, but, as a whole, the faculty and
3tudents have taken thE' affair serl')usly, and hope to see some improvement.

SANDERS SPEAKS TO L. A. CLASSES

I

w. J. Sanders, who for a number

olj!.-o-------------.!<o!o

ity. Library club will
itentiary at Fort Madison, made two meet Tuesday at ,the home of
Helen McRaith. The club w!l\ CODspeeches in Iowa City yesterday.
sider war work.
At 8 he addressed the classes in
poverty and dependence el'ficiencyy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and authropology.

ot years was warden of the state pen-

Mr. Sanders was for a long time
d
f 11
lid
war en a t e state pen tent aryan
during th triad he has been most
a pe
active In bringing about prison reforms.
He is at present doing higb school
work in Des Moines. He expects to
publlsb a book as tbe result of hl:s observations and investigations In
prison work. He will also do some
work on the lecture circuit'.

The Iowa

"Where Are Our Dead, And
What Are They Doing?"
Rev. D. C. Garrett.

\\

Trinity Church, 10:45.

Military Steps
As Correct and "Swagger, ' J
As a Regiment on Parade

Private Lessons by Appointment

r2~~~2

Varsity Dancing School P~~ne

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-,,-_-'

"

Dance at

The Burkley Imperial

Ball Room
.I

~-.

SATURDAY
AND ALL OF TIDS SEASON

Music by Dunkel Orchestra

~ld~onllienoodofllie~mYMg~- =========================~=================~

Izatlon, four-/Hths of the money col, , - - - - - - _
lected went to the local association.
Not that there was any mlsrepresentallon, but there was mlsunderstandIng upon tbe part of some of the
donors. Many of them would have
preferred to have had the ratio reversed, tour fifths to the army, and
one-tlfth to the local branch.
For this reason, Lt Is suggested
that, in order to eliminate any posslble mistake, it would be well if tbe
CA~paign tor funds
for the two
branches be kept entirely separate.
It will then be possible to give to
that branch which the various donors
consider the more worthy-which
has the greatest need.

Be Smart

•
---not ony In your appearance but as well in

C. M.
--1--

SWDL\llNG CLASSES PROGRESS
"Excellent progress Is being made
in the advanced swlming classes at
the present time," was a statement
made by D.. A. Armbruster, yesterday
afternoon.
About fitty men are enrolled in tbe
two clas es which wlJl cover all the
strokes In advlldlced swimming. The
claB8es are designed to qualify University students tor the life-saving
test.
Next semester swimming wUl be
required of all new men who are
not able to pass the test given by the
department of physical training.

your selection of apparel based
on those essentials of enduring
sa tisfaction and service that represents a substantial clothes investment. Be smart and choose
Society Brand clothes.
---em.bodying every , essential of
apparel security-style fabric dependability, tailoring excellence, con-act fit and extreme value-giving.
They are decidedly clevc~ clothes developed to a.
degree of refinement and style originality that indicates their underlying quality in crvice-giving factors.

,

$5.00
Buys a man's Bostonian or Knox Engli h Last
Bal in Black Gun Metal or Dark Tan shoe.

MUELLER BROS.
Shoes
14 South Dubuque St.

They're clothes you '11 like because the '11 express
your smartness in every way. $22.50 to $30,00.

Ad

Bloom-Mayer
Clo.' Co~

,
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ADMISSION $1.

YEAR TICK5EOcT HOLDERS

~9

o=?rea~=~ake~=~aval o~raini~! Sta~~~n

LAST TIME

TODAY

,,
•

Maxine Elliott

LAlV GRADUATE MARRIED
Miss Frances Cochran of Parkersburg, W. Virginia and Lieutenant
'Howard D. Matthews of Greely,
were married last week In Des Moines.
Lleutenan: Matthl'ws gr&.duated from
the law dupartment here last year,
and took the officers' training at
Fort Snelling where he received the
commission of first lieutenant. He
commission of first lieutenant. He
is stationed at Camp Dodge.
--1-George Luckey, Phi Psi, is spending Saturday and Sunday in Vinton.

82

~ial

Admission 10 and 15c
I

The
ON ·LV
Wa'y

:stra

The most complete upto-date assortment of afternoon and evening
'dresses that we have ever
shown is on display in our
Ready-to-wear dept.
Dresses such as these
are rarely shown outside
of the larger cities.
The prices $15 and up.

F. J. Strub & Son

to reach al

students every day
is thro~lgh

Save 20 per cen1

The
Daily
'I owan

DURING NOVEMBER

•

Suits and

Overcoats
in the latest styles and
best qualities that origonally sold for $15 to
$28 will be sold for

$12 to $22.50
Advertising rates upon application
at tae business office
20 S. Olinton St.

Phone 1875

~o

0

0

I

•• +***•••***•••'**'*'. +.l+SI$l<++

Society and persona~f

Wilma Monette is a visltor. .at her
home In Willia.msburg.
Ha:liel Marrow, Alpha Xi Delta is
a.t her home in Aledo, Ill.
Alida Guthrie, Achoth, is visiting
at her home in West Liberty.
Lucy Pearce of Currier Hall is visiUng at her home in Washington.
Elma Forbes is visiting Mrs. Ruth
Farquhar Raymond at Independence.
Stella Clearman, Achoth, is spending the week end at her home in Ox;--_ _-,--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ford.

"Fighting Odds" Announcement
This is another Goldwin picture
by Irving Cobb

0\

oj. AMEPJC::::~:OSS'

RAISE PAIWEL RATES
Students who .are in the ha'btt of
mailing their laundry home each
week will have an opportunity rto contribute their share to the conduct
of the war. A raise in parcel post
rates in the nature of a revenue tax
wlll be effective December 1. Each
package that costs 25c to mail will
require one cent revenue, and one
cent in addition for every additional
25c postage or fraction thereof.
The buyer must cancel the revenue
stamp himself, putting his initials
and the date of purchase thereon.

-IN-

)hone

25 % OF IOWA'S SHARE

TO ARMY Y. M. C. A. AND

GARDEN THEATRE

10:45.

~e

SATURDAY

U
II

! o~:~ P. M..0=0. i

rett.
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Central' Clothing

D()l"othy Dawdell's ,mother from
Evanston is a guest at the Pi Phi
house.
Al!gle Maxson, who is teaching at
Remwick this year, is a guest at tlle
Alpha Theta . house.
Mabelle Randolph, formerly of the
nurses' training school here, is a visitor at the Alpha Theta house.
Mrs. Mary Isett Irwin, a form er
student of the University, 1s a guest
at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Anetta RodIer has gone to her
home in Davenport for the week end.
She was accompanied by Clara F olpy
and Muriel Voss.
Ivy Lane held a dancing party at
the Phi Delta Theta house last evening with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Brumfiel as chapel'ons.
Delphia Wiliams, Alpha Theta,
has been called to her home in Eldora on account of ,the illness of her
father.
•
Helen Beemer, '17, is a visitor at
the PI Phi house. ,She is teachin g in
the kindergarten department in Mason City.
Corrinne Forsee, a last year's student, is visiting Helen Thornton at
Currier Hall. She is teaching in
Madrid.
--1Y. lV. O. A. BUDGET
The Y. W. C. A. budget for the
year 1917-1918 has been made out
as follows:
Receipts.
Ren t from building ...... :. $I 0 0
Interest on endowment ... . : .
50
Alumnae ....... '. .. . . . . . .. 50
Town women .......... ... 150
Business men .......... ... 135
FacuLty ................. 200
S. U. I. girls . ........ ..... 700
Total-1385
Dl'Sbursements.
General secreta.ry ........... . $900
Supervisory ............. ... 12.0
'Office supplJes . ............. . 100
Committee expenses
Social. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 50
Publicity ................. 25
Janitor ... . ............. .... 90
F<>relgn pledge ............. . 100
Total-$1385.

Dance
Tonight
-AT-

Moose

•

Hall

House

Pour piece orchestra

116 Iouth Dubuque Street

ADMISSION DOc
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AND FOR JUST A PENlIIY
VAN NOSTRAND WRITES
J4st a stray letter from someone
OF CAMP KELLEY LIFE
going nowhere. Well , that's what
Frank Van Nostr:lnd, who was
your letter will be unless you don't
graduated from the University in
forget the extra penny postage. The
new ruling goes into etteet today ra- 1917, now clerk in the Ae ronautical
Quiring that outgoing letters. first service at Camp Kelley, has written
of his work there.
class. must have three cents postage;
post cards, two cents.
"Except for bltullthlc pavement. it
would look like a street in some old
Subscribe NOW tor the Daily Iowan Mexican village. The place is a com·

LAUBS INJURY MAY
UNIVERSITY DELEGATES
BAR HIM FROM GAME
TO MEET AT IOWA CITY

blnation of old Spanish, Mexican, and
American, aU touched here and there
by modern improvements," Mr. Van

the center of the cheek had been frac- Gt::>rge H . Barnett.
treud; and no hope was extended as
LJland Stanford university-Dean
Nostrand says.
to his participation in the contest E. . Franklin, President R. L. WllVonLaclrum Replllc Laun
bur.
He rides twelve miles morning and
University of Michigan-President
night to his work; an ar?lY chau!With Laun in the hospital, some
teur drives the car for him.
H. B. Hutchins. Dean A. H. Lloyd.
changes in the lineup were necessary.
Dean Henry f. Bates.
"Things are going great here,"
From indications at the present time,
niversity hf Minnesota-Acting
he reports, although it is as he ex·
providing some miracle does not place
j
Dean . 1. Jacqson, President M. L.
pressed it. "sure a busy job."
the Hawkeye star on the eleven, ,VonLack um wlll subsUtute at fullback. Burton.
University of Missouri-President
Pyles wlll play end both on offense
1'
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................-.-.-.~...
-. .-.- .-.-.---............................-~
A. Ross Hili, Dean Isldor Loeb.
and defense. Peterson is slated to
nlversity of Nebraska-Dean L.
start the game at left halfback.
A. Sherman.
Although the lineup is r ther
nlverslty of Pennsylvania-Dean
doubtful, due to the most recent dls- Herman V. Ames.
aster to the Hawkeye prospects. the
Princeton University-Dean Anteams will probably lineup as fol- drew F, West.
lows:
Yale University-Dean W. L.
Loucks Cross.
LE
Reed
Allen
Jewell
LT
Unlv611SIty of Wisconsin-Dean G.
Oliphant C. omstock.
Kelley
L . G.
Gallagher
Pottinger
C.
--1--Hunzleman RG
Andrus
LAW SCHOOL IS UP-TO·I>ATE
Bla.cklock
Greenwood RT
Practicability Is the motto of the
McCaul.y
Pyles
RE
law school of the Universlty,
Jenkins
QB
Conzelman
Every effort Is being made to
LII
Kurchenberg
Peterson
bring the work of the school to as
Smlth
VonLackum FB
practical a basis as possible, The
Proctor
Davis
RH
modern system of studying law
through the case book, with s uppl emental discussions or lectures to
show the logical working from the established to the unestabllshed by the
courts
In their decisions, Is undoubtRatM: 12 worde, 10c, ~c each
A recent trip to markets permits us to offer a most won·
add1tlon&1 word.
ed ly a. great improvement over the
Three insertion., 26c.
Local old lecture me-thods. according to
, ~ derful value giving in
readen , 6c a line, black face, 10c
Prot. E. A. Wilcox.
a Une.
All el y.lliad ade. cuh in ad_
Introduced Into this country by
T&Il Ce.
Harvard, it has been adopted alm06t
." •
• uniformly by a.ll the colleges of law
F OR RENT-Modern room. good
thro ughout the country, Yale bein g
heat and light. Phone 1960. 126 E.
one of the last to Install It.
Da.venport.
H
The lecture method of twenty two
ROOMS For Rent- Two blocks years ago is no longer In vogue.
from campus. Double or single. Tel. Professor Wilcox states that even an
1426.
H improvement in the form of giving
out mimeographed summaries of lec"
FOUND-On Iowa field ,ladles'
tures to be studied in preparation for
Kayser glove. Owner call a.t Iowan
class discussion, has given way to
office.
the study of the case book, as It is
FOR RENT-Two modern front conducted today.
rooms. t11 and $12 . 606 E, Wash- -=============~
Velours, Beavers, Wool Felts, Lyons, Velvets, Silk Plushes, Cheney Velvets, Clipped
ington
10
Beavers and several grades of sport and Manish shapes- also a great variety of ~soft
LOST-Small box addressed Frashapes- all colors.
ternity J eweyry Supply Co., containing eight Beta Theta P i jewelled fraternity pIns, six PhI Psi pins marked
val ue $216.0 0 Reward. Call Iowan
ottlce.
44
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Bennison's

Want Ads

E&rly
pass, it

W

The very latest fashions of
the highest grade Millinery
We bought this merchandise at 30 to 50
cents on the dollar.

punt,
back.

You buy it Saturday on the same basis

Hats of every kind for everyone

Wieneke Arcade

Original style creations in
Tailored and /Pattern Iiats

Book Store

,

Finest line of up to date
stationary in the City.

F OR RENT-Furnished double
room wIth alcove, Modern and
electric ligh ts, Close in. 116 N. GIl46
ber t.

Clever styles and unique garnitures combine~1>roducing the season 's most fasci!J.ating
hats for all occasions-

114 E. Washington St.

. ... ..

I

A most wonderful Display

The College Inn

of clever gowns Jl1nd Dresses will
be here Saturday Jor your inspection.

Is the place to meet your friends.

SALINS-SERGES-In/
an endless variety of models and styles
".
~The la.rgest and best aisplay of really high grade gowns you'll
see in this section 'fIt'Iowa-

Allltinds of lunches, ice cream and candy.
Service is our motto.
119 E. Washington.

;

Most economically priced.

.............
Opera Confectionery

••

•

•

•

• •&

•

"

J

A Soda. or Sunday each
All kinds of Ice Cream, soft

,~W eiss and Mitchell Dresses
You choose from America's best

TONYMARLAS
I

• • ••

••

•••

$1385 to' $7850

You seej style, ~legance here-it takes quality of fabric as well
as workrilanship in tailoring to produce correct styles an din

DOH'., PORGBTevening &t the Opera.
drinks a.nd confections.

........------------........................"-............--............--......--.. . ·......--------------------~I
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VARSITY DAlNCE, CO.. A ARMORY

SATURDAY
EVENING

I

Mahan~
I

.

/'

and Ogle 5-Piece Orchestra

NOVEMBER 3, 1917
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IOwa a.
atter the
changes
bled an
'Naa low
VOnLack
left end.
thl'()ugh
Inore In
Paaled tc
Ill'll' dow
1ard line
through
t8l1 on ..
three th1""
next pIa

Lackum

the liTe bled andbehind 1::
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